813/211 Pacific Highway, North Sydney 2060, NSW
$725
Apartment

2

POA bond

Rent ID: 4576785

2

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

1

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Luxury 2 bedrooms in heart of North
Sydney

Date Available
now
Inspections

The ultimate city lifestyle is on offer in this contemporary
Manhattan-style apartment, set in the exclusive Skye Residences

Inspections are by
appointment only

luxury development in the heart of cosmopolitan North Sydney.
An urban retreat with every modern comfort you could wish for, its sophisticated interiors showcase

Ethan Chan
Mobile: 0435036725
Phone: 0435036725
ethan.chan@commonrealty.com.au

a sleek light-filled living zone, two bedrooms and a glass-encased winter garden with views. 5-star
resort-style residents' leisure facilities on the rooftop and an unbeatable central location, footsteps
to restaurants, shopping and rail.
Features:
* Spacious living and dining room with wall of glass framing far-reaching district views
* Glass sliders flow to enclosed winter garden with wraparound floor-to-ceiling windows
* State-of-the-art open-plan kitchen features stone benchtops & mirrored splashback
* Master bedroom with built-in robes & contemporary ensuite also opens to winter garden
* Generous 2nd bedroom with BIR; fully-tiled designer bathroom with mirrored cabinetry
*Electric remote control blinds in living area
* Secure parking space; Skye residential concierge; outstanding investment opportunity
* 1st class residents' facilities include stunning outdoor wet-edge rooftop pool & gym
* Large function room with extensive alfresco entertaining spaces equipped with BBQ
* Stroll to numerous shops, eateries, North Sydney oval, buses, rail & leading schools
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Property details continued from page 1:

Garage
Secure Parking
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